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	super	crossworD			blue	genes CitizenCryptoquote By Martin Brody
For example, YAPHCYAPLM is WORDSWORTH.  One letter stands for another.  In this sample, 
A is used for the two O’s, Y for the two W’s, etc..  Apostrophes, punctuation, the length and 
formation of the words are all hints.

“The Truth Can Hurt”

K  U C S I V H ’ Z  J K H V 

G X K H N  Z O X  I W B Z 

J W H  C H  X W Q Z O  . . . 

M S B Z  Z C  B X X  K T  W I I 

C T  Z O C B X  N K Q I B 

U X Q X  Z X I I K H N 

J X  Z O X  Z Q S Z O .  - 

Q C H H K X  B O W R X B
Find the answer in the puzzle answer section.

seed	swap
The Carrboro Greenspace Collective, in partner-

ship with the Carrboro Farmers’ Market, will hold a 
Seed Swap on Feb. 26 from 9:30 a.m. to noon at the 
Carrboro Town Commons.

The event will begin with a Seed Saving 
Skillshare. Free seeds will be available for all and 
any leftovers will be spread to community gardens 
in Carrboro and Chapel Hill. Bring seeds to do-
nate or just bring yourself.

Visit carrborogreenspace.org for more information.

national	gallery	curator	at	Ackland
Franklin Kelly, deputy director and chief curator 

at the National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C., 
will speak Sunday at the Ackland Art Museum in 
connection with “At Work in the Wilderness: Pictur-
ing the American Landscape, 1820-1920,” an exhi-
bition running through March 20.

The talk is free and will begin at 2 p.m. in the 
Hanes Art Center auditorium. A reception at the 
Ackland will follow.

For more information, visit ackland.org or call 
966-5736.

Hillsborough	volunteer	needed
The Orange County Animal Services advisory 

board needs a volunteer to represent Hillsborough.
The board provides input and advice to the staff 

of the Animal Services Department. Members serve 
three-year terms.

The board is also looking for a representative of 
an animal welfare or rescue organization and an at-
large representative.

If interested, apply at www.co.orange.nc.us/
boards (select the “Animal Services Advisory 
Board” link under “Boards and Commissions 
Listing”) or call Donna Baker at 245-2130 or Jea-
nette Jones at 245-2125.

basketball	marathon
This year’s Duke-Carolina Student Basketball 

Marathon will begin Saturday at 11 a.m. in Wilson 
Gymnasium on Duke’s campus. It won’t end until 3 
p.m. the next day.

The Marathon will benefit BounceBack Kids, 
a nonprofit organization that provides athletic and 
recreational activities for children with life-threaten-
ing illnesses and their families.

For more information, or to register a team, visit 
basketballmarathon.com. To donate to either school’s 
team, visit basketballmarathon.com/donate/index.htm

Tar	Heel	10	Miler
Registration is underway for the Wachovia Tar 

Heel 10 Miler and the Fleet Feet Sports 4+ mile run, 
to be held April 9 at Kenan Stadium.

Anyone who registers for either race by Feb. 
28 will be automatically entered to win a pre-race 
monthly giveaway.

The prizes are provided by the event’s sponsors 
and include a night’s stay at The Franklin Hotel, a 
new pair of running shoes from Fleet Feet Sports, a 
$100 Great Outdoor Provision Company gift card 
and a massage.

The event benefits the UNC Lineberger Compre-
hensive Cancer Center and the Chapel Hill-Carr-
boro YMCA’s We Build People campaign. For more 
information or to register, go to tarheel10miler.com

university	transfer	info	session
Durham Tech will hold a university transfer in-

formation session on its Orange County Campus on 
Feb. 26 from 9 a.m. to noon.

Representatives from the school’s arts, sciences 
and university transfer departments and from stu-
dent services will be on hand to answer questions 
about course transferability and opportunities for 
seamless transfer to area four-year institutions, in-
cluding UNC. Current Durham Tech students and 
university transfer graduates will also be on hand.

For more information, contact Carlo Robustelli 
at 536-7238, ext. 4202, 943-2443 or robustec@dur-
hamtech.edu

professor	wins	service	award
Della Pollock, a professor in UNC’s communi-

cations department, was recognized Feb. 9 for her 
work in the community with a Robert L. Sigmon 
Service-Learning Award.

The award was presented during the 2011 Path-
ways to Achieving Civic Engagement Conference on 
the campus of Elon University. It is presented annu-
ally to a faculty member who has made significant 
contributions toward furthering the practice of ser-
vice learning.

Pollock is working on a book about the role of 
service learning in a historically black community.

briefs

this week we respond to 
questions about kidney 
stones and bedbugs.

dear house	Calls, 
Lots of my relatives have 
had kidney stones and 
I want to try to avoid 
getting them. Is it true 
that drinking lots of fluids 
will help prevent kidney 
stones? How much should 
I drink per day?

We tell people to drink 
lots of fluids if they 
have kidney stones, to 
help pass the stones. 
your question is about 
prevention, which is 
different, but there is 
some science behind 
the recommendation to 
consume more fluids to 
prevent kidney stones. 
a survey of more than 
200,000 people showed 
that those who drank 
a lot of fluids were 30 
percent less likely to get 
kidney stones. Water is 
best, with a goal of eight 
to10 glasses per day. 
soda and tea may not 
be as effective since they 
affect the acidity of urine 
differently. 

other dietary 
preventives might 

include reducing salt 
and protein. however, 
the effectiveness of 
those changes depends 
on the type of stones 
that run in your family. 
you might want to ask 
family members if their 
stones have been tested 
and then share this 
information with your 
doctor or nutritionist in 
order to get really sound 
advice. 

dear house Calls, 
Help. I’ve heard so much 
recently about bedbugs 
that I’ve started to dream 
about them. When I go to 
a hotel, should I ask if they 
have had any problems 
with bedbugs before 
making a reservation?

We’re reading and 
hearing about bedbugs 
everywhere. bedbugs 
are parasites that 
feed on people, often 
when those people are 
sleeping; the bugs are 
usually finished feeding 
just before dawn. 
sometimes people will 
feel tracks on their 
skin where they’ve 
been bitten. bedbugs 
typically bite exposed 

skin, so you might find 
bites on your face, neck, 
hands and arms, often 
in rows, when you 
awaken, or a day or two 
later. bedbugs are now 
common in hotel rooms, 
so it’s fine to call a hotel 
in advance. though we’re 
not sure you will get an 
honest answer, calling 
might make you feel 
better. once in a hotel 
room, you can look at 
the headboard of the 
bed for small spots of 
blood, which are a sign 
of bedbugs. if you find 
them, you should ask for 
a new room. however, 
we hate for you to 
obsess too much about 
this nuisance. Worrying 
too much about bedbugs 
could disrupt your sleep 
and lead to anxiety, 
travel avoidance and 
other problems. 

House Calls is a weekly 
column by Dr. Adam Gold-
stein, Dr. Cristy Page and 
Dr. Adam Zolotor on behalf 
of your health and the 
uNC Department of Family 
Medicine.

Practicing family physicians from the unC 
department of family Medicine have teamed up 
with The Carrboro Citizen to bring you a weekly 
feature responding to your questions about 
health and medicine. send your questions or 
comments to yourhealth@unc.edu

House	Calls

buy 
local

peT	of	THe	week
orAnge	counTY	AnIMAl	serVIces	—Say hello 
to Sandy! this gorgeous mixed-breed boy is around 11 
months old and looking for a new place to call home. since 
his arrival, he has been nothing but good-spirited and fun to 
have around! for such a young pup, he listens very well and 
seems smart and eager to learn new tricks and ways to make 
you happy. and as an added bonus, his adorably innocent face is 
full of some of the cutest and endearing expressions ever! Visit 
him at orange County’s animal services Center, 1601 eubanks 
road, Chapel hill or call 942-Pets (7387). you can also see 
him and other adoptable animals online at www.co.orange.nc.us/
animalservices/adoption.asp

Baldwin Custom Cabinetry
and Home Improvement

Cabinet re-facing & Carpentry
Hardwood flooring
Door & window installation

Screened decks & porches
Room additions/Painting & sheetrock 
Electrical, plumbing & roofing

Dale Baldwin 
336-266-4228

Josh Baldwin 
336-512-5612

Artist	to	unveil	interactive	
sculpture

Local artist J. Lev will unveil the 
new Whirld, an interactive sculpture, 
on Sunday at Leo Gaev Metalworks. 

The public is invited to come try 
out the interactive sculpture, which 
acts as an observatory to everyday life 
by projecting a dynamic, panoramic 
movie of the world around it. The 
unveiling, which runs from 2 to 7 
p.m., will feature swinging folk mu-
sic by Oh! Fancy from 3 to 5 p.m. and 
klezmer music by Gmish from 5 to 7 
p.m., as well as free food. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. Leo Gaev Metalworks is located 
at 102 Lloyd St.
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THursDAY	feb	17
lgbT	event	— health care power 
of attorney clinic. Van hecke-Wet-
tach hall, unC campus, room 5042, 
6pm spong@email.unc.edu

cinema	review	— dr. Kimball 
King, Prof. emeritus, will lecture on 
“the silver scream: how hollywood 
impacts our society and Vice Versa.” 
seymour Center, 2:30pm free 
968-2070

The	glass	Menagerie	— Present-
ed by Chhs through feb. 19. hanes 
auditorium, 7:30pm $3

cH	philharmonia	— Presenting 
“a Wintry Mix.” hill hall auditorium, 
unC campus, 8pm free

lunchbox	concert	— sad 
Magazine with andrew snee and 
robert graham. Carrboro Century 
Center, 12pm free

odysseystage	— readers theatre 
will present Patricia Clapp’s A Candle 
on the Table, along with Maupassant’s 
the necklace. the artsCenter, 
11:30am $5 odysseystage.org

film	showing	— Walker Percy: A 
Documentary Film with director Win 
riley. Wilson special Collections 
Library, 5pm 962-4207

frIDAY	feb	18
cine	club	Meeting	— is moving 
to el Centro hispano in the Car-
rboro Plaza. 6pm chicle@chi-cle.com

bird	count	— Count the birds 
in your backyard to help census the 

birds. feb 18-21 birdcount.org

Meet-the-Author	Tea	— With 
Joe and terry graedon, founders of 
The People’s Pharmacy. Chapel hill 
Public Library, 4pm free

contra	Dance	— With caller ruth 
Pershing. the Century Center, new-
comers workshop at 7:30pm, dance 
at 8pm. $8 csda-dance.org

unc	Dance	Marathon	— stu-
dents will remain on their feet for 24 
hours to benefit n.C. Children’s hos-
pital. fetzer gym, 7:30pm through 
sat, feb 19, 7:30pm uncmarathon.org

sATurDAY	feb	19
A	call	to	Action	— With state 
legislators ellie Kinnaird and Verla 
insko. Carol Woods assembly hall, 
10am 370-4114

sunDAY	feb	20
billy	stewart	— in concert, 
presented by the hillsborough arts 
Council. 116 West Queen st., 4pm hills-
boroughartscouncil.org/Concerts.html

MonDAY	feb	21
Adult	book	group	— to discuss 
sea of Poppies by amitav ghosh. 
Chapel hill Public Library, 7pm free 
968-2780

Deer	repellants	Info	— seymour 
Center, 10am suggested donation: 
$5 Pre-register 968-2056

Time	out	— guests greg ireland 
and Kelly Looser of “extraordinary 
Ventures.” WCoM-fM, 103.5 5pm

calendar

send	your	community	calendar	submissions	to	
calendar@carrborocitizen.com

illustration by phil blank

seeIng	THe	fIgure
franK gallery in Chapel hill presents “seeing the figure,” an exhibi-
tion of contemporary work inspired by the human form. on display 
until March 6, the exhibit features baltimore artists dennis farber and 
Connie imboden and triangle-area artists Paris alexander and Laura 
farrow. Many of the works are from significant national and interna-
tional collections, ranging from the Museum of Modern art and the 
Metropolitan Museum of Photography in tokyo to the collections of 
sas institute and bill Clinton. the show also will feature juried work 
by franK members. for more information about franK and its 
exhibits and events, visit frankisart.com

spoTlIgHT

Cliff’s Meat Market
sizzlin’ savings

100 West Main st., Carrboro
919-942-2196 H Mon-sat 9am-6pm

Debit
& EBT

Prices good thru 2/24/11

All NAturAl
Ground Chuck 

$2.99/lb
Cut to Order

Whole Fresh 
Chickens
$1.29/lb

Hand Cut

ribeyes
$7.99/lb

FresH dAily
Boneless, skinless 

Chicken Breasts
$2.99/lb

FresH mAde dAily
Country 
sausage 
$1.99/lb

Hand Dipped 
Oysters

$12.99/pint

Cut to Order
Grass-Fed

sirloin
$5.99/lb

CertiFied OrGANiC

Chicken
$2.49/lb

renting party Chairs & tables!

Cut to Order
Pork Chops 

CeNter Cut
$2.99/lb

presents
The 2nd Annual

“Marry Me,
Ron Stutts!”

For rules and registration visit
MarryMeRonStutts.com

Dan Ryon
Financial Advisor
205 West Main Street, Suite 101
Carrboro, NC  27510
Bus. 919-933-3191

Investments
Retirement Planning Services
Education Savings
Financial Assessments
Free Portfolio Reviews

v
v
v
v
v

Member SIPC

TuesDAY	feb	22
boys	choir	Auditions	— for 
boys in grades 3-6 for the spring 
semester. Church of the good shep-
herd, durham 5-7pm ncboyschoir.org 
489-0291

weDnesDAY	feb	23
nc	resources	workshop	— 
introduction to nC Live resources. 
Chapel hill Public Library Conference 
room, 5pm free required registra-
tion at 968-2780

THursDAY	feb	24
godspell	— Presented by united 
Church of Chapel hill. 7 pm, free, 
with donations requested to support 
the american sign Language inter-
preting service 605-3418

The	big	Tent	cabaret	road	
show	— Presented by the 
Paperhand Puppet intervention. 
theartsCenter, the show will run 
through March 6 artscenterlive.org

oc	Democratic	women	— 
Meeting and commemoration of 
black history Month. oWasa, 7pm

frIDAY	feb	25
Meals	on	wheels	fundraiser	
— With a silent auction and music 
featuring big John shearer and blues 
side up band. Community Church 
on Purefoy rd, 7:30pm $10 942-2948

wcoM	fundraiser	— “dirt 
Cheap: soul/funk-a-thon” fund-
raiser dance-party. Johnny’s, 7-11pm

book	sale	— Chapel hill Public 
Library. Continues through feb 27 
968-2780

boys	choir	Auditions	— for 
boys in grades 3-6 for the spring 
semester. Church of the good shep-
herd, durham 5-7pm ncboyschoir.org 
489-0291

sATurDAY	feb	26	
back	to	borneo	— a one-man 
show by Paul “sparky” Johnson. the 
artsCenter, 8pm $10 artscenterlive.
org

bicycle	friendly	Award	— the 
League of american bicyclists pres-
ents its silver Level bicycle friendly 
Community award to Carrboro. 
Looking glass Cafe, 9am bikecar-
rboro.com

seed	swap	— and seed saving 
skillshare. Carrboro town Commons 
pavillion, 9:30am-noon carrboro-
greenspace.org

ongoing
cancer	support	— support 
groups at Cornucopia house for 
cancer patients and their families. 
cornucopiahouse.org

cancer	support	— support 
groups and wellness programs 
sponsored by n.C. Cancer hospital. 
unclineberger.org/patient/support/
supportgroup.asp

compassionate	friends	— 
free self-help support for all adults 
grieving the loss of a child or sibling. 
evergreen united Methodist Church, 
third Mondays 7-8:30pm 967-3221 
chapelhilltcf.org

Tax	Assistance	— free for clients 
of any age whose household income 
is low to moderate. all Vita services 
are available at no charge including 
electronic filing of your tax return 
(e-file) el Centro hispano, Carrboro 
Plaza shopping and seymour Center 
orangecountync.gov

fun	for	funds
bY	susAn	DIckson	
Staff Writer

The Murphey School Radio 
Show, an old-style variety show, 
will be held Saturday at the 
Shared Visions Retreat Center, 
marking the first of what center 
directors hope will be many ra-
dio shows at the facility to ben-
efit local nonprofits. 

The show – the style of 
which organizers have likened 
to the Grand Ole Opry and A 
Prairie Home Companion – will 
benefit four Triangle mental 
health agencies and will feature 
performances, comedy and 
readings by local musicians 
and writers, including Jill Mc-
Corkle, Daniel Wallace and 
Bland Simpson. 

Jay Miller and his wife, Eb-
eth Scott-Sinclair, opened the 
center last year after more than 
two years of renovations to the 
historic Murphey School. 

“I wanted to do a retreat 
center for a long time, and I’d 
wandered across this old school 
that was in horrible, horrible 
condition,” Miller said. “I love 
old buildings, and I decided to 
try to take it on.” 

The Murphey School has a 

rich history, opening in 1923, 
with the auditorium added 
in 1936 as one of Roosevelt’s 
Works Progress Administra-
tion projects. It closed its doors 
in 1959 when students trans-
ferred to schools in Hillsbor-
ough; the building was sub-
sequently leased to a church, 
purchased by a family and even 
used as a nightclub before sit-
ting empty for many years. 

Following the recent reno-
vations, the Shared Visions Re-
treat Center opened last year, 
providing space and services 
to local nonprofits and hosting 
programs and activities. The 
radio show, the first of its kind 
at the center, will benefit Club 
Nova, XDS, Freedom House 
Recovery Center and Mental 
Health America of the Triangle. 

Miller se-
lected those 
organizations 
based on the 
similarity of 
their missions, 
as well as his 
involvement 
with each of 
them. He’d like 
for future radio 
shows, which 
he hopes to 

hold twice a year, also to ben-
efit nonprofits that are similar 
to one another in their goals. 

The performers are donat-
ing their time for the radio 
show, which Miller promises 
will be a good time. 

“It’s not one of those events 
where somebody’s going to 
get up and make you feel 
bad,” he said. “It’s all fun, 100 
percent.” 

Miller is optimistic about 
future radio shows, as the up-
coming show sold out earlier 
this week. 

“What we’re looking to do 
is support nonprofits,” he said. 
“It’s awareness-raising and it is 
fundraising. It’s for them.” 

For more information, visit 
murpheyschoolradioshow.net

pHoTo	bY	ebeTH	scoTT-sInclAIr


